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care of organisation

race number

VEEC

class

GR
RR

fiche FMI di
rilevanza

storica n.

 
se disponibile

photo
of the motorcycle

care of
organisation

o f f i c i a l 
c a r r i e r s

ITDE2018
isola d’elba revival
international three-days enduro
5-6-7 october 2018 - marina di campo (italy)

AND

organise the

Foto des Fahrzeuges
Aktuelles Foto, stehend von der Seite
Ohne Foto
erfolgt keine Nennungsbestätigung.

Im Falle, dass das Motorrad nicht dem original-historischen Zu-
stand entspricht,  behält sich der Veranstalter das Recht vor, 
das Motorrad nicht zu akzeptieren 
oder in eine andere Klasse zu verschieben.

foto del motociclo
Foto recente di un lato completo

Senza foto
non sarà confermata l’iscrizione.

Nel caso in cui il motociclo non corrisponda alle caratteristiche 
originali dell’epoca, l‘organizzatore si riserva il diritto di non 

accettare il motociclo o
di inserirlo in una classe differente.

photo of the motorcycle
Recent picture from one side complete.
Without any photo
the entry will not be confirmed.

In case that the motorcycle does not meet the original historic 
features, the organizer reserves the right not to accept the mo-
torcycle or move it
into a different class.

photo de la moto
Photo récente d’un côté complet.

Sans photo
l’entrée ne sera pas confirmée.

Dans le cas où la moto ne répond pas aux caractéristiques 
historiques originales, l’organisateur

se réserve le droit de ne pas accepter
la moto ou la déplacer dans une autre classe.

rider - pilota - fahrer - conducteur

first name    family name
nome - Vorname - prénom    cognome - Name - nom

address
indirizzo - Adresse - adresse

nation zip code  town
nazione cap - Plz - code  città - Ort - ville

email     mobile #
     portatile - Mobile - portable

home #   fax #  birthdate
casa - Festnetz - maison   ufficio - Büro - bureau                 data di nascita - Geburtstag - date de naissance

nationality  racing licence #  moto club
nazionalità - Nationalität - nationalité    licenza agonistica - Rennlizenz - licence de compétition

health insurance   hi site  FMI card #  FIM card #
assicurazione sanitaria - Krankenkasse - assurance santé Luogo dell’as - Sitz der kk - lieu du AS

motorcycle - motocicletta - motorrad - moto

manufacturer    model
marca - Fahrzeughesteller - constructeur   modello - Typ - modèle

year of manufacture   displacement cc   cylinder/s
anno di costruzione - Herstellungsjahr - année de construction cilindrata cc - Hubraum cm3 - déplacement cc  cilindro/i - Zylinder - cylindre/s

frame #    registration plate #
telaio n. - Fahrgestellnummer - châssis no.   targa n. - Kennzeichen - plaque no.

owner (complete only if the driver is not the owner) - proprietario - Eigentümer - propriétaire

first name   surname   birthdate
nome - Vorname - prénom   cognome - Name - nom   nascita - Geburtstag - naissance

address    zip code  town
indirizzo - Adresse - adresse    cap - Plz - code  città - Stadt - ville

Registration Form - updated 08.08.2018
modulo di iscrizione - nennformular - formulaire d’inscription
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ITDE2018
isola d’elba revival
international three-days enduro
5-6-7 october 2018 - marina di campo (italy)

AND

organise the

 ¾ Participants Responsibility and Liability
a) Responsibility
The participants (entrants, drivers, passengers, owners and owner-drivers of 
vehicles) take part in the event at their own risk. They bear the sole respon-
sibility regarding civil and penal codes for damages caused by them or the 
vehicle in their use of so far as no liability exemption has been stipulated in 
compliance with the supplementary regulations of the meeting. If the driver, 
himself, is neither the owner nor the owner-driver of the vehicle used by 
him during the competition, he releases those persons listed in the follow-
ing liability waiver from all claims by the owner and the owner-driver of the 
vehicle or submits, together with the entry form, a corresponding waiver from 
the owner or the owner-driver of the vehicle.
b) Liability Waiver
By submitting the entry form, the participants (entrants, riders, passengers, 
owners and owner-drivers of vehicles) waive all rights to legal action and 
recourse for any accident or damage incurred in conjunction with the event 
against:

 ¾ the FMI, FIM Europe, the FIM, the FMNR, their presidents, members, em-
ployees and officials;

 ¾ member-club of the FMNR and their sub-organization;
 ¾ organizer, promoter, his/their representatives, stewards and assistants;
 ¾ the owner(s) of the property used for the event including structures and 

installations on it, the administration of the circuit used for the event, its 
representatives and assistants;

 ¾ the participants and their attendants as well as against his/their own 
assistants in so far as a race or special tests for attaining high-speeds or 
best times are concerned;

 ¾ authorities, race services and any other organization or corporate or 
natural bodies involved in the organization of the event, in so far as the 
accident or damage did not occur through intent or gross negligence.

The undersigned recognizes the above restrictions and commits himself to 
comply strictly with them, if an injury occurs or is noticed during the event 
of if the rider’s health has been affected such that his fitness for continuing 
in the motorcycling competition has been put in question, the undersigned 
- with regard to the security risk also resulting for third parties - releases the 
doctors for their obligation to professional secrecy towards the FMNR and 
towards the officials carrying responsibility at the event (Doctor of the Event, 
Clerk of the Course, Sporting Stewards) respectively.
This agreement will take effect for all parties involved with the submission of 
the entry form to the organizer.

place & date    signature    signature of owner
luogo e data - ort und datum - lieu et date  firma - unterschrift - signature   firma del proprietario - fahrzeughalter - signature du propriétaire

 ¾ Personal Data
By signing and sending this entry form to MGevents, the participant express-
es the full consent, under the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) (EU) 
2016/679, to the collection and processing of personal data by MGevents.
The data will be used for administrative purposes and will be transmitted to 
other companies for the development of the charts of the race and for the 
dissemination of the charts themselves. Personal data and rankings of the 
race will also be published in magazines, Web sites and other media relevant 
to the promotion of competition and the dissemination of results.

 ¾ Image Rights
By signing and sending this entry form to MGevents, the participant expressly 
authorizes the MGevents, together with sponsors and media partners, the ac-
quisition of the right to use still images or moving on which he will appear, on 
all media, including promotional materials and / or advertising, in the entire 
world and for the maximum time allowed by the laws, regulations and treaties 
in force, including any extension that may be made to the planned period.

 ¾ Supplementary Rules
By signing and sending this entry form to MGevents, the participant expressly 
declare that he has carefully read this document, the ITDE2018 Rules, the 
Supplementary Rules and that he fully agrees and accepts them without any 
reserve.

 ¾ Registration Fee
I confirm that I have made the payment of the full registration fee of

 ¾   EUR on                                 2018

MGevents - via Gaggini da Bissone 7 - 6907 Lugano 7 - Switzerland
IBAN CH12 0840 1000 0628 0003 5

BIC/Swift MIGRCHZZ80A - Clearing 8401
Banca Migros SA - via Pretorio 7a - 6901 Lugano

Payments by Credit Card through MobilePay P2P
Send request via WhatsApp or SMS to +41 79 745 81 82.

Whether the organization proves that, for any reason, the amount received on 
its account was less than the amount due, I agree to pay the difference during 
the Preliminary Operations. 

cathegories & classes - categorie e classi - Kategorien und Klassen - catégories et classes
category EVA – Europe Vintage A category EVE – Europe Vintage E category EVO – Europe Vintage Open category EVX – Europe Vintage OpenX

manufactured up to and including 1976 manufactured from ‘77 to 1981 included manufactured from ‘82 to 1986 included manufactured from ‘87 to 1989 included

EVA1 up to 75 cc EVE1 up to 80 cc EVO1 up to 80 cc EVX1 up to 80 cc 

EVA2 up to 125 cc EVE2 up to 125 cc EVO2 up to 125 cc EVX2 up to 125 cc 

EVA3 up to 175 cc EVE3 up to 175 cc EVO3 up to 175 cc EVX3 up to 175 cc 

EVA4 up to 250 cc EVE4 up to 250 cc EVO4 up to 250 cc EVX4 up to 250 cc 

EVA5 over 250 cc EVE5 over 250 cc EVO5 over 250 cc EVX5 over 250 cc

category EVT – Europe Vintage T manufactured up to 1986 included two cylinder motorcycles

I will participate in the event as

rider - pilota - fahrer - pilote gentleman rider gentleman rider FMI member

I will participate in the welcome dinner together with guest/s (please add 45 EUR for each guest)
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